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FOUR OCALA EVENING STAR TUESDAY NOVEMBER 3 1908 1

MR HUGHES AT THE POLLING BOOTH IN NEW YORK CITY

p

WINDSOR HOTELJACKS-

ONVILLES
H

FINEST AND FLGPIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL
I

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor

It

I 4 HANDSOME
I

Fall Stock of Jewelry
o

I am getting in one of the handsomest and most
complete stocks of Jewelry for the trade this fall and
winter that I have ever carried Many of the goods
have already arrived There are many

PRETTY THINGS
in Watches Chains Jewelry of all kinds Diamonds-
Cut Glass and Silverware Fine China Novelties etc

and many others arriving each week

c I am agent for and carry a very
s large stock of Edisons Phonographs-

and Records Nearly

V roi M 1

I 2000 DIFFERENT RECORDS
loona t to select from We will be pleased-

to have you call and see the goods

ii
Respectfully

A 33 Burnett
OCALA THE JEWELER FLORIDA

B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

Marion Development Co
a

DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Building
i Material

4

WOOD LUMBER SHINGLE-

SPURE1 V WHITE SAND
1

Properties Bought and Sold
Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms-

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida

DONT TRAVEL TELEPHONELO-

NG DISTANCE SYSTEM REACHES SO TOWNS
1

Message arid Answer for One Price

DuonelloB Newberry Gainesville Inverness Crystal River
fleraando Floral City etc All Phosphate Mines

y Low RatesQuick Service Saves Time and Money

OCALA TELEPHONE COMPANY
4 IN CONNECTION WITH-

COMPANYEAST FLORIDA TELEPHONE GAINESVILLE FLORIDA

il FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES-

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork

a Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
r Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDSPho-neF

108 City Market
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FROM EARTH TO SUN-

It Is 92876795 Miles With a Possible
Error of 56COO Miles

For a long time astronomers have
been trying to measure accurately the

II

distance from the earth to the sun
Once ascertained this would serve as
a unit of measure in exploring the
starry realms The stupefying pre-

cision with which these learned men
announce the goings and the comings-
of celestial bodies seems to indicate
that an error of a few million miles
more or less in the measurement of
distances makes little difference in the
perfection of their calculations-

In the method of direct measure-
ment the center of the sun is sighted
from two points as far apart as possi ¬

ble This gives the base and two an ¬

gles of a triangle the apex of which Is
the center of the sun and It Is only a
simple calculation in trigonometry to
obtain the third angle and the height
But this measuring process Is very In-

exact
¬

for In such a vast distance an
Infinitesimal error In measuring one of
the angles would produce an enormous
error In the result

Kepler showed that If we could meas ¬

ure the exact distance from the earth-
to one other planet it would give us
data enough from which to calculate-
the distance from the sun to all other
bodies of the solar system and siDle
his day this indirect method of meas-
urement has been employed the dis ¬

tances from the earth to Mars and
Venus the nearest planets being the
principal objects of the attention of as¬

tronomers The results obtained until-
a few years ago left a possible error
of about 1000000 miles

In 1898 Professor Witt of the Berlin
observatory discovered the planet Eros
which at certain times Is only n few
million miles from us Fiftyeight as ¬

tronomers at once took concerted meas ¬

urements and the Abbe Moreux has
Just published the first results of this
gigantic work which represents about
35000 observations through the tele¬

scope and 40000 with a camera all at
the expense of the French government-

The distance from the earth to the
sun Is proved by the time of these ob-

servations
¬

to be 92876795 miles with-
a possible error of about 50000 miles
which error comments the reverend
astronomer Is insignificant for it Is
Just In the proportion of one In lGGO
The abbe promises us that when all
the observations on Eros shall have
been tabulated the possible error will
be reduced to about 28000 miles New
York World

An Interesting Prophec-
yIn my papers a few days ago I ran

across an extremely interesting proph ¬

ecy said John Smith of 1317 West
Twelfth street and which possesses
genuine interest in view of the fact
that according to its terms the end of
the world Is fast approaching This
prophecy was in the hands of William
Miner eight years ago He was a cous ¬

in of David G Phillips of Louisville
Ky who gave the prophecy to the
public It relates that in 1824 there
lived in Louisville a Presbyterian min ¬

ister named Balden who prophesied-
that in 1846 and 1847 there would be a
three years war in the United States
and another war in 1861 to 18G5 that
in 1871 there would be war in Europe-
in 1887 to 1893 the greatest destruction-
of property ever known and in 1913 or
1914 would come the final dissolution-
of all things All but the last of the
prophecies have been fulfilledDes
Moines Register and Leader

Big Mouth and Loud Voice
On the French coast there soon will

be a lighthouse equipped with a mon ¬

ster mouth and a compressed air de¬

vice which will enable It to shout in
tones of thunder to ships on the hori¬

zon Dr Marage of Paris Is the in-

ventor
¬

It will be an exact Imitation-
of the human throat and mouth with-
an air pump for lungs Teeth lips
Jawbones and all are imitated exact ¬

ly With a mouth six feet from cor ¬

ner to corner it is estimated that the
artificial voice of the lighthouse will
be unuerstood from three to six miles
away according to weather condi ¬

tions Mouths of this size are to be
placed beneath the lens of the new
French lighthouse As steamers come
over the horizon from Africa or Amer¬

ica and are sighted one of its mouths
will turn seaward and bellow Hello

An Eloquent Sicilian
Cavaliere Grasso one of the Sicilian

actors now In London at a luncheon
given in his honor recently made a
speech to his hosts a part of which
has been translated as follows Would
that I were a dove Its wings laden
with diamonds that I might scatter
them over you Fain would I be your
dawn herald of a golden future Fain
would I be your twilight haunted by
happy memory I would be your sun
to hold all in my embrace to melt the
snows of your winter with the fire of
my art Into limpid streams chiming as
they flow I would be the springtime
bringing to you fresh happiness and
tenderness of love I would be the
spring the twilight the dawn the sun
the dove all togetheryour Giovanni

The Popes Joke
Under a Rome headline the Hebrew

Standard says The Vatican is chuc ¬

kling over a little jest by the pope
He has a friend in Venice who is sick
During the week he received in audi
ence a Jewish gentleman who is also
a friend of the invalid In bidding-
his visitor farewell the pope said

If you see our friend tell him I
send him my apostolic blessing

But your holiness objected the
other I am a Jew

That does not matter retorted the
pope the goods are all right though-
the packing may be bad

Though at the expense of the Jew ¬

ish gentleman we can all laugh

BeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills
are uneqaled in cases of weak back
buck ache inflammation of the blad ¬

der rheumatic pains and all urinary
disorders They are antiseptic and
act promptly Every case of kidney-

or bladder trouble should be attended
to at once and the aches in the
back rheumatic pains urinary disor ¬

ders etc are warning signs Dont
delay for delays are dangerous Get
DeWItts Kidney and Bladder Pills
Regular size 50c Sold by AntiMo-
nopoly

¬

Drugstore
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People Will Talk You Know >

J 1
4 6 i

And thats the reason why Dr Pierces Family Medicines are advertised so little nowadaysT Th bz i rw

J

made hundreds of thousands of cures in the past 40 years and some of the grateful people whom they iY 7

have restored to health are to be found almost everwhere Theres scarcely hamlet that dont contain l fsome Look them up Interview them They are living walking active advertisements r r f > i > t-

rFor Dr Piercers Family Medicines >
4io

i >
1 X

You can believe your neighbors Therefore ask them What cured them will very likely tire i
3

iIIif similarly afflicted only give them a good fair triaL J
>

t Its a good sound common sense policy to use medicines only of KNOWN COMPOSITION and which contain l ti neither alcohol nor habitforming drugs The most Intelligent people and many of the most successful conscten ry

l tious physicians follow this judicious course of action The leading medical authorities of all schools of medi-
cine

1
f 3f k

t endorse the ingredients composing Dr Pierces I i-medicines These are plainly printed on wrappers and > 4

attested under oath Theres no secrecy an open publicity squaredeal policy is followed by the makers l
We have a profound desire to avoid all offense to the most delicate sensitiveness of modest women for lwhom we entertain the most sincere respect and admiration We shall not

therefore particularize here concerning the symptoms and ailmentsINVALIDS HOTEL and-

SURGICAL
incident to the sex for which Dr Pierces Favonte Prescription has for more Cl-

r

INSTITUTE than 40 years proven such a boon We cannot however do a better serviceSIIFFaSOp 3TT Y to the afflicted of the gentler sex than to refer them to Dr Pierces Common Sense if
>
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Medical Adviser a great family doctor book of 1000 pages bound in cloth and given Aof experiencedand sullied Speclaltstslor away gratis or sent postpaid on receipt of 31 onecent stampsto cover cost of marl ¬
<the

of Chronic
treatment

ailments
of the most

whether
difficult

requiring
cases ing only or 21 cents for paper covered book All the delicate ailments and matters <

J
Medical or Surreal Treatment for their about which every woman whether young or old single or married should know but j
curs Send two stamps to above address which their sense of delicacy makes them hesitate to ask even the family physician about It

i

for THE INVALIDS GUIDE BOOK are made plain in this great book Write for it Address WORLDS DISPENSARY + j if

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION R V Pierce M D Pres 663 Main Street Buffalo N Y
t

== Y j

NEW YORK TIMES BUILDING ON ELECTION NIGHT-
Once In every four years the square dominated by the towerllke structure

which is the home of the Times is the scene of unusual activity On the night-
of presidential election day a vast throng gathers in the vicinity to watch
the returns as they are displayed electrically The square is Oiled with a
vociferous host of men and women who remain until the result is made certain

DOG LICENSE DUE

All dog licenses are now due and
must be paid immediately

W C Bull Marshal

wo on 1

A Big Load for J

O S H
B H SEYMOURP-
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THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP
Opeps into the lobby of the

Ocala House

Offers the very best service of
skilled workmen with modern ap¬

pliances Strictly sanitary Elec¬

tric fans electric massages

Hot Running Water at all Times
is

BARBER JOE Manager

ICE
Best Quality

Prompt Service
Lowest PriceB-

uy from the

BLUE WAGONSOC-

ALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone M

L ALEXANDER
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and

I better work for the money than
any other contractor in town

1
M1 i <

w <

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the city
council on this the 20th day of Oc
tqber ibOS revised the registration-
books and the following names were
stricken

Ward IT E Biggs Baxter Cam
C R Hendricks C J Jenkins R V
Relf Tom Roper J W Schneck W
P Blesch JH Mathews

Ward 3H Benjamin L Ballard
James Brown WE Bryant W D
Condon W W Condon W L Clark
Jules Cohen P R Lester Forney
Lancaster W R Mock E L Maloney
L M Miller A Moody E E McLln
L J Parr J H McKinney H J
Precht S A Rawls P W Spellman-
C E Thomas Geo B Tyler J H
Walters J F Williamson

Ward 3S A Bullock B F Bor-
den W T ColeJ W Crosby M E
Robinson E J Spragin

Ward 4S S Bellamy F Barnes
Daniel O Duffin H H Dean P A
Fort H C Gates W T Gaskin G A
Hough T H Halley A J Leaven
good H E Leavengood V L Marti
not W G Marshall T J Owen Pies
Sims J T Sutherland S B Woodard
Thomas Wesley

Council will hear complaints for the
restoration of names stricken Nov rd
1908 H C SISTRUNK
Clerk and Supervisor of Registration-

of the City of Ocala

RAW LUNGS

When the lungs are sore and in ¬

flamed the germs of pneumonia and
consumption find lodgement and mul ¬

tiply Foleys Honey and Tar kills
the cough germs cures the most ob¬

stinate racking cough heals the lungs
and prevents serious results The
genuine is in the yellow package
Sold by all druggists-

I E Tompkins the allround hustler
has opened his employment bureau
and information bureau at his stall
Xo 10 city market I will do all I can
to fill all the wants of the public in
and out o fthe city and will endeavor-
to furnish help for fill kinds of posi ¬

tions Call on or write will have
phone later If you are looking for
work see Ike Tompkins at the city
market Ocala Fla

PILES PILES PILES

Williams Indian Pile Ointment will
cure blind bleeding and itching piles
It absorbs the tumors allays the Itch¬

ing at once acts as a poultice gives
instant relief Williams Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for piles and
itching of the private parts Sold by
druggists mail 50c and 1 Williams
Manufacturing Co Props Cleveland
O Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given to all cred ¬

itors distributees and all other per-
sons

¬

having claims against the estate-
of Thomas J Owen deceased to pie
sent the same to the undersigned
within one year from this date

Dated Ocala Florida October 6th
I

1908 R E Yonge
I

As Administrator of tha Estate of
Thomas J Owen Deceased

eh
f e li-t

ROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-
RIDAS OLDEST COLLEGE

i U V
isCollege Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-

mestic
¬ <

and Industrial Arts and Business k

Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights
steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym ¬

nasium athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol¬

lars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-
but

l
undenominational stands for L

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUerj i1

Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President-
WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA

L

Washington Seminary i
CORNER NORTH AVENUE A ND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA

For girls and young ladies established ISiS Number boarding stud-
ents

¬

strictly limited to insure refined home life Classes divided into small
sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of 18 specialists Con¬

servatory advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits to lglVassar Wellesley etc Catalog free
L D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT PRINCIPALS
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The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been i SiH
in use for over 30 years has borne the signature of T

and has been made under his per V1-

3SA1

sonal supervision since its infancy f l r
Allow no one to deceive you in this

All Counterfeits Imitations and Justasgood but <

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health rJt
Infants and ChildrenExperience against Experiment er

I

What is CASTORIA 1

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare
gcric Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

y

iColic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the iStomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep iThe Childrens PanaceaThe Mothers Friend t r-

CENUINECASTORIA ALWAYS <

Bears the Signature of f-

I
r

The KM You Have Always Bought-

In

<Jt w

Use For Over 30 Years
i

TH CCNTAUM aeWMNT TT MUHKAY TRCCf NEW VOHK GfTY j
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Eat What ii

C

You want of the food you need
i

J 1

Kodol will digest it i-
t

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food and more than
this you need to fully digest It

Else you cant gain strength nor
can you Ftrengthen your stomach if
it Is weak

You must eat In order to live and
maintain strength

You must not diet because the
body requires that you eat a suffic-

ient
¬

amount of food regularly-

But this food must be digested
and it must be digested thoroughly

When the stomach cant do it
you must take something that will
help the stomach

The proper way to do Is to eat
what you want and let Kodol di-

gest
¬

J

the food-

Kothlng else can do this When
the stomach is weal It needs help
you must help it by giving it rest
and Kodol will d > that

it

I

Our J Guarantee
> J

Go to your druggist today and
purchase a dollar bottle and If you A

can honestly say that you did not >

receive any benefits from it after T

using the entire bottle the drug-
gist

¬ d4
will refund your money to you

without question or delay f
We wIn pay the druggist the price Si

of the bottle purchased you x

This offer applies to the large N
bottle only and to but one in a t
family-

We could not afford to make Bach
an offer unless we positively knew
what Kodol will do for you

It would bankrupt us
The dollar bottle contains 2S5 timM

as much as the fifty cent bow

Kodol made atthelaboratoriM
of E C DeWitt Co Chicago

I

SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIDA
i f-

t I-
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